Margaret Moore (Ford)
Life member CCSA 1986
Margaret was born 1940 in Woodburn, Northern NSW
near west of Evans Head. She moved to The Entrance in
1975 and enrolled her sons (Graham and Scott) with the
Entrance Club in 1976. They are both long serving players
with the Club.
In the next 7 years to 1983, Margaret was active with
helping around the Club. She joined the committee and
the canteen management and was Treasurer for one year.
In 1981, she volunteered to be the CCSA Delegate to the
then named NNSW Soccer Council. A role she would hold
for the next 13 years until 1993. She was an active member
of the management committee of the NNSW and became a
Director, Registrar and Assistant Secretary during that time. The NNSW Soccer Council was
abolished when the NNSWSF was formed in 1984 and her role was terminated when the
CCSA affiliation to NSW was formalised by the Australian Soccer Federation, and there was
no need for her role. Margaret enjoyed her role with NNSW as it gave her a chance to visit
friends and family from her early years. Meetings were rotated through the NNSW Region.
In 1984 she became the Secretary of CCSA. A position she held for four years until 1987. In
the next 12 years to 1999, she was the Director of CCSA (Affiliated Bodies) and also was
involved with fixtures, match and qualifications sub committees. Her major pleasing event was
being on board when Pluim Park materialised.
Margaret was honoured for her services to the code in 1986 with Life Membership. She is the
third longest servant of CCSA administration duties (19 years) behind John Fairweather (24)
and Bill Northam (20).
Margaret was a very loyal servant to the game and worked hard in day to day functions and
towards it’s overall betterment.
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